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PhOto by carol Grundmann

Horse racing has wide appeal. People invest large amounts of money in
racing , whether it be a cowboy match (like this one in Granger. Utah),
endurance, chariot. or flat track race . The methods of horse selection
are being reevaluated by a USU sc ientist who has developed a program
wh ich predicts winners.

T. D. BUNCH and W. C. FOOTE
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AN ULTRASOUND SOLUTION
TO SHEEP PRODUCTION PROOLEMS

Sheep are prepared for scanning by being placed on their backs In a specially constructed
cradle. The wool is sheared from the abdomen, and minerai oil Is applied to the skin. Dr.
Bunch scans the sheep by moving the transducer forward with a sweeping motion away from
the udder.
Photo by Carol Grundmann

SEVERAL YEARS AGO , sheep producers
asked us to provide them with a way to
determine whether ewes were carrying
single or multiple fetuses . They wanted
a procedure that would allow them to
divide a flock into single- or multiplelamb producing ewes , so they could
manage each group accordingly .
They would thereby gain significant
management alternatives . First, the
nutrient requirement of a ewe producing
twins is approximately 50 percent higher
during her last six to eight weeks of
pregnancy than is that of a ewe
producing a single lamb. Thus ,
producers who know the number of
lambs each ewe will be producing can
meet their animals ' nutrient
requirements without over-feeding and
realize substantial economic savings.
Second , ewes producing twins require
additional attention at the time of , and
immediately following , lambing . Identification of these ewes before they
lamb would result in additional economy
of time and facilit ies . This is true
whether shed-lambed , or pasture- or
range-lambed ewes are involved. The
majority of lamb losses occur at birth or
within a few days thereafter.
Management that accommodates fetal
development needs during late
pregnancy and parturition requirements
will decrease lamb losses and increase
ultimate economic returns.
To provide these opportunities for
improvement, each ewe 's pregnancy
status must be diagnosed about eight
weeks before she is due to lamb. The
period during pregnancy when
pregnancy diagnosis must be made
ideally would cover at least the length of
the breeding period so that all ewes in a
flock can be diagnosed at one time . If
the breeding period is 35-50 days, then
it would be necessary to diagnose
pregnancy as early as the 40th day to
accomplish the desired goal.
Many techniques are being used to
determine pregnancy in sheep (e.g.
rectal-abdominal palpation , laparotomy,
hormones, laparoscopy, doppler, vaginal
biopsy, ultrasonic scanning , etc .).
Ultrasonic equipment gives the most
accurate data, and specific types can
be used to identify multiple fetuses.
FALL 1981
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The Science of Sonography
Applications of ultrasound in human
medical practice grew from the
development of sonar devices for
military purposes. Sonar equipment
generates high frequency sound waves,
directs these impulses through a
medium such as water and then
receives and records the returning echo
patterns. Ultrasound equipment used to
determine pregnancy or for other
medical purposes utilizes similar
technology. It produces pulsed, highfrequency sound waves in the millions
of cycles per second (MHZ) range
(ultrasound) by electrically exciting a
piezoelectric crystal. As the electrical
current is passed through the
piezoelectric crystal, ultrasound is
produced and passed into the subject by
direct contact from a transducer. The
high frequency sound waves pass
through tissue striking interfaces between tissues that vary in sound density
(acoustic impedance), and reflect the
sound waves . These reflections (echoes)
are received by the same crystal (housed
within the transducer) and are reconverted into electrical impulses which are
then amplified and processed by the
machine. The processed information is
then either displayed as a series of
lights, or projected as a series of impulses on a cathode ray tube. The intervals between returning echoes, each
one 's generation time, and the intensity
of each establish the pattern of the
display signals .
Sonographic equipment suitable
primarily for determining pregnancy
rates is instrumented to establish
whether the animal is pregnant by the
lighting of a single, colored light, or the
lighting of several lights along a gradient
scale (in or mm). With the latter
procedure, the equipment can be used
to measure soft tissue areas (i.e.
backfat, ribeye, etc.) as well as to
determine pregnancy.
The Scanogram, which provides a pieshaped vector image over several
inches of the animal, has had some
application in establishing pregnancy
and in determining multiple fetuses. Its
efficacy is limited, however, because it
is cumbersome and takes a lot of time
to operate, and the sonograms are often
difficult to interpret.
A more advanced system (Real-time
Sonography) has the capabilities of the
previously described equipment as well
as the added advantage of allowing the
fetus to be viewed throughout most of a
pregnancy. This system groups several
98
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transducers together and utilizes a nonstorage display screen . A moving (or
"real-time") image is produced that
visualizes the anatomy much as does a
black and white television image. This
type of sonograph readily reveals in
utero, happenings such as fetal activity,
vessel pulsations , and heart movement.
Fluid-filled structures and tissues of
markedly different acoustic impedances
produce especially vivid and useful echo
patterns. Therefore, the sonographer
can easily identify the bladder, the fetal
sac, the cotyledons 'of the gravid uterus
and monitor fetal development.

Adaptation of ultrasound to
determine multiple fetuses In
sheep and goats
In 1980, using funds provided by the
International Sheep and Goat Institute;
Department of Animal , Dairy, and
Veterinary Sciences, Utah State
University; we began investigating
possible procedures for determining the
number of fetuses in sheep and goats.
Although separately financed, this work
was related to a U.S. grant provided
through the U.S. Sheep Experiment
Station at Dubois, Idaho to study the
effects of nutrition during the last half of
pregnancy and early lactation on fetal
development and on lamb survival and
growth from ewes producing a high
proportion of multiple births.
We used two approaches in investigating methods of diagnosing
multiple pregnancies. In the first we
entered into a cooperative research
program with Dr. John Hanton,
Department of Engineering at Montana
State University. The goal was to
develop low-cost ultrasound equipment
that would determine if a ewe is
pregnant and discriminate between
single and multiple pregnancies. In the
second, we sought access to
sophisticated ultrasound (Real-time)
equipment with the required capabilities .
Such equipment is used routinely in
human medicine dealing with pregnancy
in women. While making these
arrangements, we found that the
government of Australia had been
testing the accuracy and applicability of
this same type of equipment relative to
sheep in Australia.
We obtained permission to use a
Real-time Ultrasound scanner on a loan
basis from the ADR Ultrasound Company, Tempe, Arizona. We also arranged
to consult with the research scientist
(Dr. D. G. Fowler) from the Agricultural

Research Station, New South Wales
who had been commissioned by the
Australian Meat Research Committee to
test the equipment in Australia .
In 1981, ou r fi rst prototype of the
ultrasound equipment produced
cooperatively with the University of
Montana was tested simultaneously with
the loaned machine on experimental
ewes. We began by scanning 44 Finncross ewes whose pregnancies ranged
between 40 and 100 days. Each sheep
was prepared for scanning by shearing
the wool from her abdomen from flank
to flank 6-8 inches in front of her udder.
The ewes were placed on their backs in
a cradle specially constructed for
laparotomies (abdominal surgery). The
ultrasonic probe (transducer) was then
placed horizontally in front of the udder
and moved forward in a sweeping
motion. Once a fetus was located on the
screen, one end of the transducer was
maintained at that area on the abdomen, while the other end was pivoted
in search of a second fetus . During
early gestation (approximately 40 days)
a prominent septum that separates
twins was usually visible. A fetal mass
within a sac (fetal membranes) could be
seen and generally the the fetus could
be observed moving . During later stages
of pregnancy (more than 60 days) fetal
anatomy and cotyledons (structures that
form the attachment between the fetal
membranes and the uterus) were obvious. By 60 days, the cotyledons were
large enough to provide an additional
marker to establish pregnancy. Clear
images of one or more sets of ribcages,
spines, legs, head, heart, and umbilical
cords could be seen . Fetuses approaching 100 days in age were large
enough that differentiation of fetal parts
and fetuses became more difficult. In
such cases, any diagnosis of multiple
fetuses was based on identifying more
than one ribcage, spine, head, and
heart. At about 100-110 days of age,
most fetuses had their heads orientated
toward the ewes' pelvises.

What We Learned
Our preliminary work indicates that
Real-time Sonography is highly accurate
in determining pregnancy. Accuracy
appeared to vary slightly relative to fetal '
number between ewes scanned at 40-60
days (66 percent) and 80-100 days (84
percent) of pregnancy. This discrepancy
was primarily attributed to the inexperience of the sonographers in terms
of familiarity with the equipment and

skill in differentiating anatomical
structures associated with pregnancy.
In the Australian study, Real-time
Ultrasound was evaluated using 200
ewes. The results showed that real-time
scanning was highly accurate in
identifying ewes with single and multiple
fetuses during the appropriate period of
pregnancy, usually within 15 seconds .
According to our results, a Real-time
Ultrasound system can accurately
detect multiple and single fetuses in
ewes that are pregnant 40 to 100 days.
Unfortunately, the cost of the machine
(minimum of $15,000 to $18,OOO) appears to be prohibitive for practical use
by sheep producers at present. The
Montana-Utah equipment, which is being
developed for similar use but with much
lesser capabilities, is still being
evaluated. It appears that the initial
prototype will differentiate between
pregnant and non-pregnant ewes and
may provide sufficient resolution to
distinguish between ewes with single
and multiple fetuses . We were able to
identify single versus multiple fetusbearing ewes 67 percent of the time.
Testing and further development of this
equipment will continue.
As in human medicine, ultrasound can
have broad applications in research and
as a management tool in the livestock
industry. Ultrasound scanning may be
applicable in efforts to determine fetal
growth rates and to identify factors that
limit or alter growth potentials (e.g.
noxious or poisonous substances ,
dietary deficiencies, high ambient
temperatures, etc.). Ultrasound may also
become useful for identifying congenital
anomalies related to prenatal mortality.
Such possibilities need further investigation .

High frequency sound waves are passed through the abdomen by direct contact from the
transducer. The sound waves strike Interfaces between tissues of varying sound density and
are reflected back and received by the transducer.
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FIGURE 2.
Calcium chlor i de is then applied to the same area; combining
with the pectin to create the gel coating.

FIGURE 3.

A clear

protective gel forms immediately which repels and
inhibits bacteria. This coating is long lasting and edible.

TABLE 2. Difference values· In the log
(Aerobic Plate Count) on beef
plates
Sampled 48
Sampled
immediately
hours after
coating
Treatment
after coating

FIGURE 1.

A high

pressure spray gun is necessary to apply the viscous pectin

Pect in coat d
Ac id if ied
pect in coat e
Con trol'

solution to a beef side.

TABLE 1. Mean values· for postmortem shrinkage of beef carcasses
Treatment

Sample
Size

Postmortem Percent Shrinkage Loss
Day 1

Uncoated control a
Shrouded control d
Pect in coated e
Pectin coated ,f
water sprayed

5
10
10

2 .07
1 .64
0.44
0 .0

±
±
±

0 .25 a
0 .35 a
0 .38 b

Day 2
2 .55 ± 0 .18 a
released
1 .47 ± 0 .28 b
0 .56

Day 3

Day 7

2 .69

±

0 .24a

3 .98

±

0 .32a

1 .76

±

0 .21 b

3 .31

±

0 .22b

0 .56

0 .85

a.bMeans In the same column bearing different letters diller signilicanUy (P < 0.01)
csides were washed then transferred direcUy to cold room
~ashed. wrapped tighUy in wet cloth. transferred to cold room. Shrouds normally removed after 24 hrs.
ewashed, sprayed with 3% pectin. Second spray of dilute CaCI2 causes thin. IIrm gel layer to form. Transfer to cold room.
fsame as above Then carcass was sprayed with a water mist every 112 hour for 3 hrs. then every 24 hrs for the remainder
of the trial. using a hand-held garden sprayer. to keep the gel layer on the carcass mOist.
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-0.56 a

- 1 .31a

-2 .7 3 b

-2 .17 b

+ 0 .64 c

+ 3 .37 c

a,b.cValues in the same column bearing different letters diller
significantly (P < 0.01). A negative value indicates that the
number of bacteria decreased Pectin is acidic, and probably accounts for its' delrimental ellect on bacteria. The
pH of the pectin coat was 4.2. The pH of Ihe acidified pec·
lin coat was 3.5
dAfter inoculation in a solution containing 1 million bacterial
cells per ml. plates were dipped in 3% pectin, which has a
consistency of a thick syrup. Then, the plates were dipped in
dilute CaCI 2. which caused a Ihin firm gel to form on the sur·
face of the cut
eSame as above. except the 3% peCIIn was first acidified to
pH 3.5 before application 10 the beef plates. Although the
aCidified pectin coat was found to be quite antibacterial. this
treatment was nOI used on whole beef sides because it
sometimes caused the carcass fat to turn brown.
fThese beef plates were inoculated as previously described.
but not pectin coated. All beef plates were sampled alter treat·
ment and again alter incubation for 48 hours at 21 ·C.

C. A. STUBBS and D. P. CORNFORTH

Shrink-proofing beef carcasses
MINIMIZING CARCASS SHRINKAGE
while simultaneously maintaining low
microbial populations is a continuing
concern for meat packers . They know
that the greatest rate of shrinkage
occurs while the carcass temperature is
dropping from 40° C to 27° C. At the
same time, bacterial growth is favored
by a temperature range of 10-40° C. The
packers are also acutely aware that by
minimizing shrinkage and bacterial
growth they can market more quality
meat per animal killed . That, in turn ,
would benefit consumers .
In trying to solve the packers '
problems, researchers have tried
various bacteriocidal agents , packaging
materials, and combinations of temperature, humidity, and air circulation. l -6
Because none of the previously tested
methods had produced ideal results, we
decided to investigate the effects of an
edible calcium pectinate gel coating.
Our goals were to: control beef carcass
shrinkage, limit color changes in the
meat, and reduce surface bacterial
growth. The details of our procedures
are as previously described. 7

Results
The mean percent shrinkage values
measured with all treatments are
presented in Table 1. Regarding -appearance , the smooth exterior appearance of the shrouded sides was
generally judged superior to the
somewhat rough exterior of the pectincoated sides . (Shrouding is the practice
of wrapping a wet cloth around the beef
side after washing, to improve the
appearance and reduce the shrinkage of
the side in the coolers.) However, the
internal cavity and exposed lean portions of the pectin-coated sides were
moist and red , while the exposed lean of
the untreated sides was dark and dry in
appearance. The pectin coating itself
dried to a thin colorless film by day 7,
and was not noticeable except on close
inspection .
(Note. The data presented in Table 1 were
collected in Mexico, since the pectin process
could not be used in the USDA-inspected
fac ility of USU . We wish to thank Dr. C. A.
Ernstrom, D. D. Bluth, M. M. Serrato, and the
staff of the Industrializadora del Cerado, S.A. ,
Robinson , Chihuahua, Mexico for their
assistance in the collection of these data.)

Applicat ion of either a pectin or an
acidified pectin coating reduced aerobic
bacterial counts on beef plates, i.e.,
wholesale ribs (Table 2). The microbial
load for pectin-coated plates was even
lower than the initial inoculated levels
after 48 hours of incubation at 21 ° C
(Table 2). Beef plates coated with
acidified pectin had the lowest (P < 0.01)
bacterial growth . The plates coated with
unacidified pectin also had significantly
(P < 0.01) lower bacterial growth than
did the controls.

Conclusions
Certainly the pectin coating did much
better than shrouding in reducing
shrinkage . It also maintained a moister
surface and fresher color through a 48hour holding period than were noted on
control carcasses.
The cost comparisons of shrouding
versus pectin coating show a cost
advantage for the pectin process . The
cost for shrouding in 1979 was approximately $0.73 per side , including
labor, laundry, and replacement costs .
For an average beef side of about 300
pounds , the shrouding cost per pound
would have been $0.0024 .
The March 1980 market value for
pectin was $3.05 per pound. To provide
a 1.5 kg (3.8 pounds) application of
pectin gel per side, a dry weight of 45 g
(0.1 pound) of dry pectin powder is
needed . Thus, the approximate cost per
side would be $0 .30. We have estimated
that it would cost $0.02 per side to
apply and maintain the pectin gel. Thus ,
the pectin coating process costs about
$0.32 per side or $0.0012 per pound ,
which is about half the cost for
shrouding .
Assuming wholesale beef costs $1 .05
per pound, and using the percent
shrinkage values reported in Table 1,
the 24-hour net costs due to shrinkage
plus treatment costs for the 600 pound
carcass of one animal would be: no
treatment-$13.04 ; shrouding-$11 .30;
pectin coating-$3.28; pecting coating
followed by periodiC application of a
water mist (to keep the gel mOist)$0.64 .
While the pectin coating process has
promise for practical application,
several areas need attention. For in-

stance, while reduced shrinkage
produces heavier carcasses , does this
in fact mean more retail meat from
those carcasses? The reduced surface
bacterial growth should increase the
shelf life of retail cuts from pectincoated carcasses . Can increased shelf
life indeed be demonstrated? The
smooth white appearance of shrouded
beef carcasses is important, in that it
contributes to an impression of proper
sanitation and handling. Although the
pectin-coated sides in fact have less
surface bacterial growth, they do not
look as smooth . Perhaps some combination of shrouding and pectin coating
could blend the benefits of both
processes .
Finally, FDA approval must be
granted before commercial applications
of this process can be made. Pectin is
of course approved in many foods , but
not in this particular application .
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ning horse executing a balanced
supple sliding stop.
Photos by Carol Grundmann

RSES ARE RACED for many reason ,
on
most important is to
determine their potentials as breeding
stock and producers of future winners.
In horse racing, as in many endeavors,
it is general! ssumed that a successful individual is much more ttkely to
produce successful offspring than is a
nonsuccessful one . We were unable to
verify this theory, however, by
examining the racing records of Quarter
Horse mares and comparing them to
those of their offspring (Table 1). The
fastest mares (AMT rated) were only
slightly more successful than those
better than average (AM rated) or

successfu than
res.
ed by the seeming conWf!r found in the records, we
tradi
studied relationships betwee onformation and performance based on
another assumption. We assumed that
some mares with poor race records
were as a
to produce successful
runners as mares with better race
records because their conformation
traits equalled those of the mares that
d raced more su cessfully, but they
had not raced well themselves because
of injuries or other factors . To evaluate
the conformation of race mares we used
techniques we have been researching
for over eight years while exa . ing
FALL 1981
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It takes two years to develop a
horse to top speed capacity.

How Data Are Used:
hundreds of horses involved in equine
athletics. In that process we developed
our conformation-index formulas for a
variety of equine sports .
As we gathered data so we could
develop conformation index formulas for
racing Quarter Horses, we found that
conformation indexes were correlated to
racing times at .68 for mares and .71 for
stallions. These correlations are higher
than those we defined for other equine
athletic events. For example, re ining
scores for Quarter Horses and Paint
Horses were correlated to conformation
indexes at .62 , and running walk scores
correlated to conformation indexes at
.44 for Tennessee Walkers .
The traits most highly correlated to
speed in the conformation indexes were
different for stallions/geldings and
mares (Table 2). These findings suggest
that sex differences in conformaticn
should be considered when deciding
which fillies and colts to race. We have
not defined sex differences in conformation correlations for reining horses
(Table 3) or Tennessee Walkers (Table
4) similar to those for racing horses. The
importance of certain skeletal traits to
racing times often contradicted popular
beliefs. On the other hand, the traits
correlated to reining scores and gait
were similar to characteristics generally
described as desirable for Quarter
Horse and Tennessee Walking Horse
athletes.
In our work with approximately 100
horses, we discovered that the fastest
time for 400 yards occurred relatively
late in the average racing career (Table
5) and was a more reliable indication of
running ability than the more frequently
seen 35O-yard races. We therefore used
races run at the 40o-yard distance to
determine our correlations , and only
horses that had run at least 10 races,
with 5 at the 40o-yard distance. The
fastest time recorded for each horse
was used to compute the correlations.
104
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A sample computer sheet for a fouryear-Old Quarter Horse mare, My
Requested Doll by Mighty Wig and out
of a Little Request mare, is provided in
Table 6 to demonstrate the data we
develop on each horse. This mare was
injured as a two-year-old and was never
able to reach her full potential as a
runner.
Qual ity on the computer sheet is
evaluated in terms of racing time. The 0
indicates that this mare was not raced
at 400 yards . Each of the traits
measured is listed at the head of a
column .
The shoulder data will be discussed
as an example. The first line (STAND
UNITS) is a statistical measure that
indicates the amount of variation among
horses for each trait. The variation in
shoulder length was about average for
the other length traits listed. The second
line (% HGT WITHS) gives the length of
each part as a percent of height
measured at the withers . This adaptation was done so traits of different
sized horses could be compared. This
mare's shoulder length was 37 .1 percent of her height. On the third line we
indicate that the raced horses used in
this study averaged a shoulder length of
36.5 percent of withers height. The
fourth line gives the percent difference
between the individual horse and the
average for all horses used in the study.
This mare's shoulder was 1.6 percent
longer than the average . The actual
measurement of this mare 's shoulder
was 21 .9 inches (line 5). On the sixth
line we show a correlation of the trait in
question to racing speed for a given
group of runners. The indicated -.337
correlation is statistically significant
(p < .05) (the negative value indicates
that short shoulders are more desirable
than long ones). In the last line, the
estimated heritability of .990 indicates
that shoulder length can be bred for
quite successfully. The heritabilities

were determined from studies conducted previously (Barblace 1976) or
values suggested in the literature (Hintz
1980).
The heritability of racing ability has
been reported to range from a low of .09
to a high of .55 depending on the
criterion of evaluation (Hintz 1980). The
inheritable traits having the greatest
influence on rac ing ability are probably
desire and conformation .
The angle measurements are reported
(similarly to lengths) in degrees in the
third section of data and were not
adjusted in any manner.
Quality indexes for this mare's
lengths (.09) and angles (-.20) are inset
on the right side of the printout and may
be compared with Average Quality
Indexes for lengths and angles of the
raced horses we studied . The % DIFF
figure indicates how the individual
compared with the average. This mare
was -97 .96 percent poorer than the
average in her lengths and -114 .19
percent poorer in her angles . Adding her
quality index for length to her quality
index for angles gives us our overall
conformation index of -.11 . We then
projected a best racing time of 20.53
seconds for 400 yards for My Requested
Doll by comparing her conformation
index to a plot of conformation indexes
and times for other mares that had
raced that distance. We used the
regression Y = 20.54 - .072X where Y
= time and X = conformation index.
She would be rated at an approximate
speed index of 90, using standards
developed by the American Quarterhorse Association. As an illustration a
top and bottom Quarter Horse mare (as
ranked by the computer for speeds at
400 yards from approximately 100
mares measured) are shown in Figure 2.
The top and bottom ranked reining
horses are shown in Figure 3 and the
top and bottom ranked Tennessee .
Walkers in Figure 4.

2a. An example of top racing conformation In mares as
determined by computer from 100 registered quarter horse
mares studied.

2b. An example of poor racing conformation.

3a. An example of top reining conformation as selected by
computer from 200 Individuals.

3b. An example of poor reining conformation.
Every horse measured Is photographed from side,
front, and rear to provide researchers with a visual reference.

48. An Individual with top conformation of naturally gaited
Tennessee Walkers selected by computer from 150 horses
studied.

4b. An Individual with poor conformation of naturally gaited
Tennessee Walkers from 150 horses studied.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE AUTHOR
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USU scientist identifies top racing traits:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

short head
flat slope to hip
short shoulder
small knees
short back
tallness (long legs)

Theoretically advantageous breeding
matches for My Requested Doll were
determined by measuring stallions and
using trait by trait comparisons with
each stallion. In .a previous application
of this technique, a breeding herd of
Tennessee Walking Horses improved its
successful production of naturally gaited
foals from about 65 percent to almost
100 percent by matching mares with
most compatible stallions. Trait comparisons were adjusted with weighting
factors and heritabilities to produce
breeding indexes for each stallion . In
Table 7 we indicate the best stallion
matches for this mare considering a
limited number of traits. For other
mares with different conformations,
different stallion matches would be
expected. This suggests that by using
the computer to analyze proposed
matings, poor combinations may be
prevented , thereby avoiding a waste of
breeding time.
When we correlated breeding index
potentials based on conformation to
actual performance of offspring from a
limited number of individuals we derived
correlation values of .65 for stallions
and .90 for mares (Table 8).
The results of our research thus far
are encouraging and we feel that proper
application of these techniques can be
of considerable benefit in selecting
horses and in developing breeding
programs to produce future athletes.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Larry M. Slade is an Associate Professor of
Animal Science at Utah State University. His
research interests are focused on the horse
as an athlete.
Ronald V. Canfield is a Professor of Applied
Statistics and Computer Science.
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Why these traits are correlated to speed:
A short head minimizes weight on the front legs and prevents injury.
Flat sloped hips result in a longer stance from front to hind feet and produce a longer
stride.
Short shoulders elevate the pOint of shoulder and produce greater reach .
Small knees provide quicker hinge joints.
A short back provides greater strength and increases ability to carry a rider.
Short length from hips to hocks increases power from the hind legs.

TABLE 1. Average Racing Records of American Quarter Horse Mares and Their
Offspring
Racing
Percent
Mare
Offspring Offspring
Percent
Percent
Class of Ave. Race Ave. Race Ave. Speed AAAT
AA
AAA
Points
Mares
Points
Index
Offspring Offspring Offspring
AAAT
AAA

AA

58
22
8

A

23
15
16

89.8
88.7
88.5
87.6

13.2
7.0
7.0
7.3

41 .5
40.3
37.7
34.1

45.3
54.1
55.3
58.5

According to American Ouarter Horse Association rules , race horses are rated based on performance standards for each
race track. A time equal to or belter than the track record is rated AAAT or Speed Index of 100 or above. Only about 5% of
starters rate AAAT. About 12% of starters rate AAA or higher, and 45% rate AA or higher.

TABLE 2.
Highest correlations of skeletal traits to rac·
Ing success for American Quarter Horse
Mares and Stallions at the 4O().yard distance
Correlation
Coefficient
Trait
Stallions & Geldings
Head Len~thA
Hip Slope
Shoulder Length A
Knee LengthS
Back Length A
Hip to Hock LengthS
Girth A
Hip Length A
Elbow Joint AngleS
Hip Length A
Height A
Hip Joint Angle A
Rear Pastern LengthS
Body Length A
Hock Length A
Mares
Rear Pastern LengthS
Shoulder Length A
Gaskin Length A
Shoulder Joint AngleS
Front Cannon LengthS

- .677* *
- .573**
-.489**
-.469**
-.450* *
- .439**
-.411*
-.409*
.383*
-.373*
.367*
- .351 *
- .337*
-.330*
- .308*
.345*
- .337*
-.323*
.319*
.305*

""Differences are statistically significant at P<.OI
"Differences are statistically significant at P<.05
Asimilar correlations for mares and stallions (both positive and
negative)
SDiflerent correlations for mares and stallions

TABLE 3. Correlations of skeletal traits to
reining scores A for American
Quarter Horses and Paint Horses
Correlation
Coefficient
Trait
Height
Rear Pasterns Length
Tibia Length
Shoulder Length
Shoulder Slope
Hip Length
Girth
Rear Pastern Slope
Knee Length
Back Length

- .519**
- .325*
- .318*
.306*
- .278*
.273*
.273*
.254*
.235*
.233*

AReining scores assigned by a trainer who was familiar with all
horses evaluated.
" • Differences are statistically significant at P < .01
• Differences are statistically significant at P<.05

TABLE 4. Correlations of skeletal traits to
running walk scores A for Ten·
nessee Walking Horses
Correlation
Coefficient
Trait
Rear Cannon Length
Stifle Joint Angle
Hip Length
Hip to Hock Length
Elbow Joint Angle
Neck Length
Hip Joint Angle
Shoulder Joint Angle
Hock Joint Angle
Rear Pastern Slope

- .42·*
.40**
- .31**
.30·
.29*
- .29*
.27*
.24*
.23*
-.22

ARunn ing walk scored by a rider fam iliar with the gait.
• 'Ditlerences are statistically significant at P<.OI
"Differences are statistically significant at P< .OS

TABLE 8.
Breeding potential ranklngs of American Quarter Horse Mares· and
Stallions b by racing records of their best Individual offspring com·
pared to predictions using our conformation Index formulas.
Computer Breeding
Best Offspring
Index with a
Best Offspring
Total Starts
Earnings Per Start
Mare
Selected Stallion
$ 108.55
2.60
A
20

TABLES.
Number of races and years of racing by American Quarter Horse
to produce fastest time at 350 and 400 yards.
Stallions
Mares
I Geldings
Ave. Number of Races

28.0

21 .3

With at Least 10 Races (%)

58.0

85.0

Number of Races to Fastest Time
350 yards
400 yards

B
C
D

11.4
13.6

14.8
16.6

E

Number of Years to Fastest Time
350 yards
400 yards
Achieved Fastest Time in First Year (%)
350 yards
400 yards

1.8
2.0

1.8
1.9

48.7
25.0

46.9
30.3

69.67
371 .16
645 .57
747 .23
0.0
32 .50
154.33
48.00
51 .00
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Examples of trait by trait selection and various mating combinations
for speed with one mare and numerous stallions.
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K. D. BAKER, G. D. ALLRED, and L. F. HALL
ON THE NIGHT OF APRIL 12,1981,
many observers were fortunate enough
to witness a rare display of Aurora
Borealis in the skies of Utah. This
fascinating and colorful display, commonly referred to as northern lights, was
probably the most spectacular seen at
this latitude in at least 40 years. At
higher latitudes (Alaska, northern
Canada, and northern Europe), such
displays are commonplace and much
more dramatic and vivid, but it takes a
very special auroral event to be seen as
far south as Utah. The 1981 display
therefore raised questions for many
viewers about the cause and effects of
aurora.
For centuries men have marveled at
the grandeur and mystery of the aurora.
Many superstitions, legends, and
theories have sprung from misinformation about and misunderstanding
of these phenomena. One early explanation attributed the cause to dancing spirits; another cited the reflection
of sunlight from the polar ice as the
cause, and some thought the aurora to
be an electrical discharge in the atmosphere. Such conjectures have been
dispelled by scientific enquiry and
understanding of the aurora has been
developed over the past 25 years by
research involving sounding rockets and
earth satellites.
We now know that during an aurora
the atmosphere glows because it is
being bombarded by particles, primarily
electrons, emitted from the sun and
guided toward the poles of the earth by
its magnetic field. The entire process
can be likened to a television picture
tube in which electrons emitted from a
hot cathode are accelerated to energies
of several tens of thousands of electron
volts, focused and guided by a magnetic
field. The electrons ultimately impact on
light-emitting phosphors on the screen .
Three different phosphors are used to
provide the basic colors of red, green,
and blue. Although some of the details
of the aurora are not completely understood, this analogy is basically
adequate.
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The hot sun emits its particles into
space by means of a phenomenon
known as the solar wind. This plasma
cloud from the sun interacts with the
magnetic field structure of the earth,
known as the magnetosphere (Figure 1),
and in the interaction the electrons are
energized (accelerated) to energies of
thousands of volts and spiral around the
magnetic field lines toward the magnetic
poles. The particles never reach the
earth,-but collide with atoms or
molecules of the atmosphere, mostly
nitrogen and oxygen , causing these to
become excited and emit radiation .
Each different atmospheric constituent
emits a characteristic color spectrum
much as do the different color-emitting
phosphors in the television picture tube.
Thus, the aurora can be viewed as a
gigantic fluorescent screen that displays
the shifting pattern created as the sun 's
electron beam impinges on the earth's
atmosphere. This interaction occurs
primarily at altitudes of from 100 to 400
km (62 .5 to 250 miles) above the earth.
On its way toward the poles, the
sun's electron beam usually impacts and
excites the atmosphere in a rather
narrow band of latitude known as the
auroral zone or auroral oval (Figure 1).
This band includes auroral research
stations near Fairbanks, Alaska; Ft.
Churchill, Canada; Andennes, Norway;
and Kiruna, Sweden. The solar wind that
carries the particles is "gusty" at times.
Each gust is generally associated with
an eruption or solar flare , which is
visible on the sun . During a gust, both
the quantity and energy of the particle
flux increases, creating a particle cloud .
When this cloud collides with the earth 's
magnetosphere, a vast distortion
results, and the particles reach lower
than normal latitude regions. The occurrence frequency of the sun 's impulsive activity adheres to a rising and
falling 11-year pattern known as the
solar cycle.
The solar activity cycle is currently
near its maximum, although in the
declining phase. So Utah's April display
was not totally unexpected. It could not

•
have been predicted in terms of a
specific night when it would occur,
however, and the intensity of the display
was surprising . Previous auroral
displays have been observed in Utah on
several occasions during the past two
decades and many were seen during the
exceptionally active solar maximum of
1957-58.
The recent displays were
predominantly red in hue (Figures 2 to
4). At dark observing sites, however,
green streaks and patches were also
noted (Figure 5). Both of these light
emissions, red and green, are from
atomic oxygen and are among the most
characteristic lines in the auroral
spectrum (Figure 6). Although both
emissions occur in auroras, the green
(at a wavelength of 5577 A) dominates at
lower altitudes, i.e., below about 150
km . The red line of atomic oxygen (at
6300A), tends to be suppressed at that
level due to its long emission time,
requiring about three minutes to radiate
its excited energy. Thus, at altitudes
below about 200 km most of the excited
red-emitting atoms have collided with
other atoms or molecules before they
have a chance to radiate and are thus
"deactivated" or "quenched." For this
reason when the aurora is observed to
be predominantly red (as was the 1981
Utah aurora), it is occurring at a high
altitude, peaking at perhaps 300 km
(Figure 7). Green auroras are observed
much more often (nearly every night in
the auroral zone) and have peak in
emission at altitudes around 100 to 150
km .
Other emissions that can be observed
from the earth are predominantly from
nitrogen, the most plentiful atmospheric
constituent . As seen on the spectrum of
Figure 6, these features are in bands
rather than the simple lines of the
atomic oxygen emissions. Although the
nitrogen emissions are strong, they do
not contribute much to an aurora's
visible brightness , except to the red
lower borders of intense, active auroras
seen in the auroral zone . Other
emissions are excited in the aurora in

the extreme ultraviolet and infrared
regions . Because the atmosphere is not
transparent at these wavelengths,
however, rocket or satellite platforms
above the dense atmosphere are
necessary to observe them.
To viewers at a local site in the
auroral zone, a typical early evening
auroral display is an east-west band that
has been denoted as an auroral arc
(Figure 8). Later, toward midnight, the
aurora usually become~ more active,
dancing around the sky, shimmering ,
developing kinks and folds , brightening
and becoming unstable, sometimes
rather explosively, in what is called an
" auroral breakup." This whole cycle is
called an " auroral substorm ."
A good perspective of the overall
phenomenon is achieved by viewing the
earth (and aurora) from above using a

space platform (Figure 9). Relating this
to what is observed from the ground,
the locally viewed east-west auroral arc
is a segment of an oval that encircles
the pole of the earth. The substorm or
auroral breakup equates with the
distorted region opposite the solar
direction as it occurs at about local
midnight. During very disturbed cases,
the " auroral oval " extends much farther
from the pole, occasionally reaching as
far south as Utah as it did in April 1981 .
Scientists at Utah State University
have been studying the aurora for more
than a decade. Instruments are installed
in sounding rockets (Figure 10) and
launched from sites in the auroral zone
(most often from a site north of Fairbanks) into an auroral display (Figure
11), while other observations are made
of the aurora from the ground with

sensitive instruments (Figure 12). A goal
of this research has been to define the
overall mechanisms that govern the
bombardment of the atmosphere by
particles from the sun and the resulting
ionization, which causes atmospheric
constituents to glow at various
wavelength regions. Of special
significance have been the use of highpowered radar techniques to observe
the auroral atmosphere (Figure 13) and
the discovery (through special
cryogenically cooled rocketborne
sensors) of very bright auroral emissions
in the infrared region. The results include a new understanding not only of
auroral phenomena and associated
radio communications and optical interference effects, but of fundamental
physics as well. Many secrets, however,
have not yet been unlocked and so the
research continues.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

PHOTOGRAPHING THE AURORA
The aurora is dim by normal
photographic standards and frequently
exhibits rapidly changing streamers and
curtains. Superior photographs of the
phenomenon require fast film and
relatively fast lenses.
A generally acceptable exposure for
the aurora is 5 seconds at f/1.4 on ASA
400 film. Since the auroral brightness
varies rapidly in both time and space, it
is wise to make additional exposures at
one-half and twice this exposure. The
photographs shown here of the aurora
as seen in northern Utah on 12 April
1981 were exposed within this gene rill
range (correspondingly longer exposures
were necessary for the f/2.8 fish-eye
lens).
If a light meter or auto-exposure
camera is used, then allowance must be
made for decreased effective film speed
at exposures longer than about 1110
second (film reciprocity characteristic).

Typically, exposure must be increased
1/2 f-stop at 1 second, 1 1/2 f-stops at
10 seconds, and 2 1/2 f-stops at 100
seconds of exposure (each 1 f-stop
increase requires a doubling of exposure time). A meter indication of 3
seconds at f/1.4 on ASA 400 film
requires approximately 5 seconds at
f/1.4, 15 seconds at f/2 , and 1 minute at
f/2.8 for properly adjusted exposures.
Any focal length lens that provides
coverage of the feature or features of
interest may be used. However, long
exposures require steady camera
support and careful shutter release . A
tripod and flexible cable release are
preferred, but good results may be
obtained by settling the camera firmly
into a child 's bean bag and releasing the
shutter by hand. Slow counting of
seconds is sufficiently accurate for
timing, and reduces the chance of
camera movement compared to looking
at a watch.

Science advisor for USU 's atmospheric
research, Kay D. Baker received the von
Humboldt Award in 1978. Previously, Dr.
Baker filled positions as Electrical
Engineering Department Head (1973-1977)
and Director of the Space Science
Laboratory (recently renamed the Space
Measurements Laboratory) (197~ 1979). In
the past 20 years, Dr. Baker has been intimately involved with investigations of
ionospheric disturbances and auroral
phenomena that involved measurements
programs and associated instrumentation on
more than 150 sounding rockets and 21 earth
satellites.
Glenn D. Allred is editor for scientific
publications at the Space Measurements
Laboratory, College of Engineering. He
supervises the Advanced Research Transcripts (ART) Shop and is responsible for the
production of written and illustrated reports
of progress and accomplishments of
laboratory scientists.
Leonard F. Hall is a Research Associate
Professor of Biometeorology at USU. He has
been photographing natural phenomena for
over 10 years with emphasis on atmospheric
optics and near surface events. His main
research areas are micrometeorology and
turbulence.
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1. Thousands of acres of Utah rangelands
have been seeded to crested wheatgrass
monocultures.
2. Forage yield of crested wheatgrass is
increased by in,erplanting legumes and
shrubs.
3. Cicer milkvetch is a legume that
stimulates growth of grasses.

4. Sicklepod milkvetch contributes high
protein forage but is toxic to livestock.
5. Alfalfa consistently produces more forage
than other legumes.
FIGURE 3

Crested wheatgrass plants next to legumes
are taller and leafier than plants growing with
other grasses.

FORAGE DIVERSllY INCRJ1\SES
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M. D. RUMBAUGH ,
D. A. JOHNSON ,
and G. A. VAN EPPS

YIELD & OUALIlY

TO BRING ABUSED RANGELANDS in
the western United States back to
reasonable productivity, several million
hectares have been reseeded. The
prevailing pattern has been to use only
grass, most often crested wheatgrass
(Agropyron desertorum or A. crista tum).
Recent observations , however, have
indicated that such monoculture
plantings may be less productive than
mixed plantings that include other
adapted species. The theory is that the
inclusion of shrubs and legumes allows
these mixed plantings to more completely use the soil minerals and water
of semiarid rangelands, while
simultaneously reducing forage losses
to insects and diseases.
In 1978 and 1979, we tested this
theory at Nephi , Utah. We gathered our
data from land on which fourwing
saltbush (Atriplex canescens) and
legumes had been interplanted in a
seeding of crested wheatgrass
established in 1970.
Forage yields were measured four
times (August 28-30, 1978; May 21-25,
1979; July 9~ 12, 1979; August 27-30,
1979), and only forage produced in the
current season was harvested. Planting
combinations included (Figure 1) crested
wheatgrass growing: A) alone, B) in
combination with fourwing saltbush, and
C) in association with one of the
legumes (alfalfa, sicklepod milkvetch,
and cicer milkvetch). Details of our
research are being presented in an
article in the Journal of Range
Management.

Precipitation and Soil Moisture
Precipitation at the USU Nephi Field
Station (120 km south of Salt Lake City)
deviated markedly in 1978 from the
long-term average, with more than
normal accumulative amounts of
moisture recorded in each of the 12
months. In 1979, the precipitation
pattern was much closer to average
than it had been in 1978. Moisture
accumulation in 1979 was above normal
from January through May but
somewhat below average the remainder
of the year. The summers of both years
imposed drought stress on the plants.
FAll1981
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Precipitation during June and July 1978
totaled 0.03 cm. with 0.74 cm measured
in these two months in 1979.

Forage Yields
Alfalfa produced more forage than did
either sicklepod or cicer milkvetch on all
sampling dates (Figure 2). Forage yield
of alfalfa was 1.5 to 8.0 times greater
than that of the other legumes on any
particular sampling date and was the
greatest during August 1979 with 171
g/m2 . Because the alfalfalgrass treatment produced better than did either the
sicklepod or cicer milkvetch treatments .
the alfalfa unit was used for comparisons with the other species combinations .
The grass responded dramatically to
close association with the fourwing
saltbush plants or alfalfa (Figure 3). The
increased yields in the planting treatment where crested wheatgrass was
growing with fourwing saltbush or alfalfa
were due not only to the contributions of
either fourwing saltbush or alfalfa. but
also to increases in the crested
wheatgrass component (Table 1). For
example. in May 1979. crested
wheatgrass yielded only 55 g/m 2 of
forage where it was growing alone . but
142 and 163 g/m 2 where it grew with the
fourwing saltbush and alfalfa. respectively. Similar trends were found on the
other sampling dates.
The quantity of shrub foliage relative
to that of the grass tended to increase
in the fourwing saltbush planting
treatment as the growing season
progressed. In 1979. shrub foliage
constituted 24.1 percent of all forage in
May. 42 .0 percent in July. and 65.4
percent in August.
Seasonal distributions of forage yields
varied somewhat among the plant
species. Fourwing saltbush contributed
importantly to total forage yields
throughout the 1979 growing season .

Yields (g/m2) averaged 45 in May. 99 in
July. and 223 in August. Despite considerable leaf drop induced by desiccation , alfalfa also maintained its dry
matter yield throughout the summer.
Forage weights of alfalfa in 1979 at the
May, July. and August harvests were
138. 157. and 171 g/m2. respectively.
Crested wheatgrass tended to
deteriorate as the season progressed.
In our study. differential snow catchment by the shrubs and legumes did
not appear to explain the grass
response since no significant differences in soil moisture were detected
among the vegetation types . Whatever
the mechanism. Fairway crested
wheatgrass responded positively to the
presence of fourwing saltbush and the
legume species (particularly alfalfa)
used in this experiment.

Protein Yields
The unit where crested wheatgrass was
growing with fourwing saltbush yielded
71 g/m2 of protein in August 1978. the
highest total protein yield of any planting
treatment during the four sampling
dates (Table 2). This high total was
mainly due to the 61 g/m 2 protein
contribution of fourwing saltbush .
Protein yields in 1979 were the
highest for the May sampling (Table 2).
The planting treatment in which crested
wheatgrass grew with alfalfa exhibited
its greatest protein in May and July with
51 and 25 g/m 2 , respectively. The
highest protein yield from crested
wheatgrass with the shrub occurred
during August with 32 g/m 2. Even though
the crested wheatgrass component of
this segment showed a marked decline
in protein yield . its decrease was offset
by a steady increase in protein yield
through August in the fourwing saltbush
component. On all sampling dates. the
protein yield of units where crested

wheatgrass grew alone lagged markedly
behind the other two planting treatments. Total protein yields were 3- to
10-fold greater from units in which
crested wheatgrass was growing with
either fourwing saltbush or alfalfa.
As with its forage yields . alfalfa
produced the most protein of the
legumes. followed by sicklepod milkvetch and cicer milkvetch . Protein yields
were the highest for all three legumes
during May 1979 with a decline in July
and further decrease in August.
Maximum protein yields for alfalfa.
sicklepod milkvetch. and cicer milkvetch
were 29. 15. and 10 g/m2 . respectively.

Regrowth Patterns
The rates of regrowth of plant species
and the effect that each has on other
species with which they are grown is
important in planning management
strategies designed to improve forage
production . Crested wheatgrass grown
by itself at Nephi since 1971 and first
harvested in August 1978 yielded 63
g/m2. When subsequently harvested in
1979. its recovery had been very low.
Fourwing saltbush . however. yielded
more in May 1979. 145 g/m 2 • than it had
when first Clipped in August 1978. 131
g/m2. It could therefore be grazed in
either fall or spring and be expected to
recover equally well for grazing the
following August. This was not true of
crested wheatgrass.
Inclusion of legumes in the planting
had a synergistic effect on the recovery
of crested wheatgrass following the
August 1978 clipping . Grass yields from
plots containing alfalfa. cicer milkvetch.
and sicklepod milkvetch were 221 . 167.
and 135 percent. respectively. of those
from plots where grass was the only
species grown. Thus. in all treatments ,
associating the crested wheatgrass with
a legume or fourwing saltbush enhanced

FIGURE 1

This stylization represents the planting combinations on the research site.
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Crested Wheatgrass Alone.
(CWG)

\'----.. ------)

y

Crested Wheatgrass with
Fourwing Soltbrush.
(CWG + FWS )

\ .......- - - . . . . - - - - )

Y

Crested Wheatgrass with Alfalfa, Sicklepod
milkvetch, or Cicer milkvetch .
( CWG + ALF , CWG + SMV, CWG + CMV )

These combinations could also extend the
grazing season and provide a forage
resource less susceptible to attacks by
various insects and diseases than
monocultures of crested wheatgrass.

the regrowth of the grass. The legume
forage also contributed directly and
importantly to total regrowth forage .
Alfalfa recovered faster after clipping
than did the milkvetch species following
first harvests, whether in August 1978
or in May 1979. None of the legumes
were able to recover from July to
August 1979 when soil moisture was
most limiting .

FIGURE

2

Forage yields on four sampling dates for
only the alfalfa, s icklepod m il kvetch , and
cicer m ilkvetch forage from the planting
treatment where crested wheatgrass was
growing in assoc iati on w ith each
respective legume. Each bar rep resents
the mean of 12 values.

Together Better than Alone
Our Nephi data indicate that fourwing
saltbush and adapted legume species
such as alfalfa can make major contributions to high quality forage yields
when included in semiarid crested
wheatgrass pastures. Average forage
and protein yields increased 2- to 4-fold
in this study when crested wheatgrass
was grown in association with either
fourwing saltbush or alfalfa compared to
when crested wheatgrass grew by itself.
These enhanced yields were due not
only to the high quality forage provided
by the additional species , but also to an
increase in the forage and protein yields
of the crested wheatgrass component.
Combinations of crested wheatgrass
with fourwing saltbush and legumes
(particularly alfalfa) provided a more
productive , higher quality forage than
could crested wheatgrass alone.
Monoculture plantings of crested
wheatgrass in the western United States
could be increased in productivity and
quality by interseeding or transplanting
adapted forage shrubs and legumes .

Forage-Yields of Specif ic Legum es.
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TABLE 2. Protein yields on four sampling dates for crested
wheatgrass (CWG), fourwlng saltbush (FWS), and alfalfa
(ALF) harvested In three different planting treatments.
Each number represents the mean of 12 values.
Protein Yield (g/m2)
Planting Treatment
CWG
ALF
Total
FWS
August, 1978
CWG
4.1
4.1
0.0
0.0
70.5
CWG + FWS
8.7
61 .0
0.8
CWG + ALF
10.2
5.6
0.0
4.6
May, 1979

0.0
44.9
0.0

0.0
0.0
138.3

54.9
186.5
301.4

CWG
CWG
CWG

79.1
135.8
188.8

0.0
98.5
0.0

0.0
0.1
156.7

79.1
234.5
345.4

CWG
CWG
CWG

August, 1979
78.3
118.0
160.7

7.7
222.7
0.0

0.0
0.0
170.5

86.0
340.7
371 .8

CWG
CWG
CWG

+ FWS
+ ALF

July, 1979
CWG
CWG
CWG

D. A. Johnson is Plant Physiolog ist w ith the
USDA's Agr icultura l Research Forage and
Range Research Program at the Crops
Research Laboratory and Federal
Collaborator in the Range Sc ience Department .

Dubbs. A. L. 1966. Yield. crude protein. and palatabili ty of
dryland grasses in central Montana. Montana Agric. Exp.
Sta. Bull. 604. pp. 1·18.
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May, 1979
54.9
141 .6
163.1

M. D. Rumbaugh is Research Genetic ist w ith
the USDA 's Agr icultura l Research Fo rage
and Range Resea rch Program at the Crops
Research Laboratory and Federal
Collaborator in the Plant Science Department.
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TAB LE 1. Forage yields on four sampling dates for crested
wheatgrass (CWG), fourwlng saltbush (FWS), and alfalfa
(ALF) harvested In three different planting treatments.
Each number represents the mean of 12 values.
Forage Yield (g/m2)
ALF
Total
Planting Treatment
CWG
FWS
August, 1978
133.2
CWG
133.2
0.0
0.0
CWG + FWS
227.0
10.9
721 .3
483.5
CWG + ALF
180.3
0.0
59.9
240.2
CWG
CWG
CWG
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6.8
17.9
21 .5

0.0
12.1
0.0

0.0
0.0
29.0

6.8
30.0
50.5

July, 1979

+ FWS
+ ALF

3.8
6.5
9.2

0.0
13.4
0.0

0.0
0.0
15.3

3.8
19.9
24.5

+ FWS
+ ALF

August, 1979
2.6
3.8
6.5

1.0
27.8
0.0

0.0
0.0
8.8

3.6
31 .6
15.3
FALL 1981
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CltEDIT:
EDITH GUNNELL and MARILYN NOYES

IN ANY RACE BETWEEN WAGES AND
INFLATION, it is most often the wages
that fall behind. To illustrate, an
American family with an income of
$10,000 in 1970 would need $22,477 in
1981 just to maintain their 1970 standard of living. Instead of anticipating a
more or less regular upgrading of life
style, most Americans are struggling to
sustain past gains. At the same time, it
was reported in 1978 that consumer
debt, including home mortgages,
amounted to $5 ,000 for every individual
in the nation .
As families try to solve the prevailing
imbalance between income and outgo,
many rely on credit. All too often ,
however, that reliance takes them to a
point at which today's paycheck can no
longer cover yesterday's spending . The
next step is increasingly into a courtroom hearing for bankruptcy.
The research we briefly summarize
here was completed because we believe
that better consumer education about
managing credit can help avert such a
series of events. Our survey of Utah
consumers (detailed in the Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station
Research Report Number 63) was
designed to provide professional
educators with insights into consumer
attitudes toward, and uses of, credit.
Out of such fact-based understanding
we hope will come a program to help
Utah consumers avoid the hazards of
misused credit.

Survey PartiCipants
After a pre-testing, we sent a 34question inquiry to 3,000 Utah consumers randomly selected from the
credit accounts of businesses
associated with the Credit Bureau of
Greater Salt Lake . Of the 3,000, 813
were returned, and these provided our
data base.

SAFEGUARD
OR SNARE

From the questionnaires we identified
some relevant characteristics of our
respondents. The majority (93.7 percent)
lived in Salt Lake County and about half
were under 40 years of age. To our
surprise, 64.4 percent of the
questionnaires had been answered by
males, the opposite of what happens in
most family surveys .
The number of dependents per family
income ranged from 1 to 14, with 74.5
percent of our respondents reporting
fewer than 5. Slightly over half the wives
were full-time housewives, 15.4 percent
held part-time jobs, and 33.4 percent
held full-time jobs outside the home.
Most of the employed women were
doing clerical work; most of the men
(30.1 percent) were professionals, with
17.2 percent being craftsmen and 15.2
percent in sales .
Educational levels (Table 1) and
family incomes (Table 2) were tabulated.
We also determined housing patterns
and amounts spent on housing (Tables 3
and 4). Most (48.7 percent) of the
families operated two cars; 29.5 percent
had one car.
The savings of our respondents
ranged from none (7 .9 percent) to over
$20,000 (14.4 percent). The categories
most often checked were $1 to $999
(32.5 percent) and $1 ,000 to $3,999
(21 .1 percent).

Attitudes Toward Credit
In selecting a source of credit, 97.0
percent of our respondents cited cost as
important or very important. Next in
order of importance were: reputation of
institution (93.3 percent), access to
adequate information (89.4 percent), and
courteous and friendly personnel (87 .1
percent).
Most of the respondents: 1) read their
contracts (92.2 percent), 2) indicated

that they were aware of the interest
rates that they were paying (97 .2
percent), 3) were confident that they
(88.7 percent) and their spouse (79.4
percent) had adequate knowledge to
make a good credit decision, and 4)
compared interest rates at the various
institutions (always, 43.7 percent;
usually 26.5 percent).
When asked to identify the interest
rates being charged by banks , credit
unions , small-loan companies, and
credit cards, our respondents were least
knowledgeable about the small-loan
companies. Few knew that the rates
exceed 33 percent. The under-40 groups
tended to be more accurate in all cases
than those who were older. The answers
of respondents having college
educations and incomes above $15,000
also were somewhat more accurate
than average.
The effect of inflation on prices and
on the value of their money was virtually
never a factor in decisions made by our
respondents about whether to purchase
on credit. Similarly, the use of a credit
purchase as an income tax deduction
was never or only sometimes a factor
for 56.4 percent, and always a factor for
only 25 percent.

Use of Credit
Credit unions and banks were the most
popular sources of loans in the past and
currently. In terms of credit cards, the
bank- and department store-issued were
the most popular (Table 5). Overall ,
though, 51 .8 percent of our respondents
indicated that they used their credit
cards or accounts fewer than 5
times/month. In general, increases in
age, or income, or education, or cars
owned, or amount of savings equated
with heavier use of credit cards.
Clothing was the item most frequently
purchased by using credit, with cars and
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furniture ranked next. In evaluating what
would be an appropriate use of credit,
however, illness ranked first (90.0
percent), education was second (81
percent), and cars were third (67 .8
percent).
With mortgage payments excluded ,
31 .3 percent of our respondents said
they had fixed monthly credit payments
of less than $100. Almost 31 percent
paid between $100 and $249/month and
23.9 percent were obligated for $250 to
$499/month. Only 14.6 percent reported
fall ing behind on payments in the past
year. As age and/or savings increased,
amounts of fixed monthly payments
went down . As incomes went from
$5,000 to $25,000, however, monthly
fixed obligations also rose . The same
pattern held for numbers of cars owned .
When we asked our participants to
estimate how difficult it would be for
them to make a large purchase on
credit, there were few surprises. The
groups that said they would find it
relatively difficult to make a large
purchase on credit included those:
under 40, with more than one or two
dependents, whose incomes were less
than $10 ,000/year, who had no or less
than $500 in savings , and whose fixed

monthly obligations already exceeded
$250.
In view of our other data, we expected good performance on a problem
that required calculation of total interest. Instead, even the group (4-year
college degree) that most often gave the
correct answer to the problem fell short
of expectations, with only 24.5 percent
giving the correct answer.
As we analyzed the answers to our
questions about consumer attitudes
toward credit, we looked for possible
correlations with such variables as age,
income, occupation, and amount of
savings . In terms of whether credit is
seen as more of a necessity than a
convenience , our respondents were
virtually unanimous in agreeing that it is
a necessity in modern life (Table 6):
They also agreed (80 percent), regardless of the four variables we were
checking, that it is better to pay cash .
This attitude prevailed even among
those paying over $1 ,OOO/month on
credit debts.
When asked whether most people go
too far in debt, over 90 percent of all
respondents said yes. As educational
level went up, however, the trend was

toward more disagreement with the
statement.
In evaluating whether credit is a
useful tool, the majority said that it is.
Ag reement was most pronounced
among respondents with seven or more
dependents and among those with the
higher fixed monthly payments .

Can We Generalize?
Perhaps there is only one valid
generalization to be drawn from this
study. The Utah consumers who
responded to our questionnaire seem to
have accepted the need for access to
credit, but they almost unanimously
would rather pay cash and stay out of
debt. Apparent ly, then , consumers who
are in trouble because of too much
debt, would welcome information
designed to help them solve , and
subsequently avoid , that problem .
ABOU T TH E AUTHORS
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TABLE 2.

TABLE1.

% of husbands
22.7
8.3
28.4
24 .6
16.1

Education
High school graduate or less
Business or vocationa l school
Some college
College graduate
Advanced degree

% of wives
31 .6
12.5
31 .7
18.8
5.4

Family Income

Percent

<$5.000
$5,000-$10,000
$10,000-$15 ,000
$1 5.000-$20,000
$20,000-$25.000
>$25 ,000

4.2
9.4
13.2
17.3
16.0
39.9

TABLE 3.
Housing

Percent

Owned their home free and clear
Owned their home with a mortgage
Rented furn ished housing
Rented unfurnished housing
Lived with parents
Other

19.9
59.3
1 .1
19.1
.4
.2

TABLE 4.
Amount spent on housing in terms of
take·home pay
Less than 1/4
1/4-112
More than 1/2

Percent

66.2
30.4
3.3

TABLE 5. Number of credit cards used annually
Types of credit cards
Department store or other
other credit cards or accounts (e.g .. Penneys . ZCMI .
Sears)

None

23.9%

1·2
38.3%

3·4
23.4%

5 or more

14.9%

TABLE 6. General attitude toward credit
Credit attitude

Tend toor
Tend toor
definitely agree definitely disagree

Credits is more of a necessity
than a conven ience

65.9%

34 .1%

Gasol ine credits cards or
accounts

53.8%

32.2%

9.1%

4.9%

It is better to pay cash than to
charge

85.7%

14.3%

Bank cards (such as Visa
and Master Charge)

32.0%

64.1%

11 .5%

1.4%

Most people go too far in debt
to get the things they buy

95.7%

4.3%

Credit cards or accounts
other than above (e .g .•
airline and rent-a-car)

83.1%

14.7%

1.5%

.07%

Credit is a usefu l tool for getting the items you want and
need

80.1%

19.9%
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